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Reg. No.: Name:

FIRST SEMESTER B.TECH DEGREE EXAMINATION, JANUARY 2016

Course Code: MA101

Course Name: CALCITLUS

Max. Marks: 100 Duration: 3 Hours

PART A

Answer al} questiotrs, each question carries 3 marks

l. Show that the seri" E + is "oor"rg*t r,:. 
"'. -- --

[l kz

z. ri"as['-*n-1Ji) io{ .'',.,i
3. Identifu the surfaces 5x2 -4y2 +2022 =0 '--:.:,,: 

- 
'- -.:' 

. ""
4. Equation ofa surface in sphedcal coordinates is p = singtinf

Find the equation ofthis surface in rectangular coordinat€s.

5. Given f: e'siny; show that the fimctioo satisfies the Laplace equatior fxr + t^/ : 0

6. LEt tt=4x'+4y'+z' .where x= psioecosl. y=psltgsinl,7=pcosq Frlrd !.op
usilg chain rule.

7. A particle moves along a circular helix in 3-space so ttrat

t(r) = (4 cos n t)i + (4 sit n t) j + rk Find the disirlacement of
1<r<5.

8. Find the tangent to the (|.trye {t) - (t2- ryL+ t'l at t = I

e. evanateli f W
10. The tine y:2- l and the parabola y = x2 inte$ect at the points (2, 4) and (1,

region enclosed by r2-x and ).=x2 ,then find JI* (v) a a
(10x3=30Marks)

PART B

Answer any2 corfiplele qtestions each haing 7 ,rrark$

I 1 . Fird the radius of convergerce and interval of convergence of Urc seriegXf= r$.
- -' *' + ..........12. Test the coovergeoce of f + | + .$

13. Find the Tavlors series of Abour x = l.

its position vector at tim€ t is
thi particle during theintErval

l).ffR is the
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, .:.
Answet any 2 complele qaestions each havirrg 7 ,flarks

14. Find the domains of (i) f (x,y)=^,125-r'-y'-,' (ii) /(,,r) = ln(-y y'z) and desqibe

them in words.

15. Find the limir olf(x,y) = ,+as (x.y)- (0.0) aloDg {i) lbe X-axis .

Lhe line y x.

16. Find rbe spherical and cylindrical coordiDates ol- the point

coord inates(x.y.zF(4.-4.4\aO

(ii) the Y- axis (iii)

that has iectaogular

Answer any 2 complete qaestiors each haihg 7 , a*s
17. Locate all relative maxima, relative minima and saddte point if any,off(r, y) = y2 + xy +

4y+ 2x+ 3

18. Letlbe a differentiabte fuction of3 varaiables and suppose that W = f@-y,y:z,z-x)-
Aw aw aw

Prove thatt +; +; = U.

19. Find the local tinear approximatioo L1x,y) to (x,y) -+ at the point P(4,3). Compare the

"lx2+yzerror in approximating 'f by L at tle specified point Q (3.92, 3.01) with the distance betweel P

and Q.

Answer any 2 complete qaestiols each haiig 7 marks
20. rindy(t)where y" (t)= l2r zi - 2t1, y0) = Zi - +i, y '(0) = 0.

21. Fitrd the axc tetrgth parametrization ofthe tire x = I + r,y:3 2t, z : 4 + 2t that has the sarne

direction as the given line and has referenre point (1, 3, 4).

22. Find the directional derivative of (x, y): exsec y at P (0, n/4) in the direction ofPQ wherc Q
is the origin.

Answet aql 2 cornplete questions each hating T rfiurks

23. Find the area bounded by the x-axis, / = 2'and x+y:l usirg double inte$ation,
24. Use a triple integal to fmd the volume of tbe solid within the cylinder x2 + f =g ud

bet$een the planes z = land x + z=5
25. Sketch the rcgior of integration and evaluate the integral JiJ- dxdy by changing the order

of integration.
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B
10001

Reg. No.:

P'rtA

t.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6t

7.

8.

10.

11,

12.

Whai ris Meissnor effect?

What is phase space?

$tat is the Fobabilit), interyretation of wave fimction?

Whal is the,relation connecting reverberation time and total absorption?

Wher is magnetostriction'effect? .

13.

14.

Write any two advantages ofHologram over photogalhic images. - - - -Tr:.:t'

is described by

y(x, t) =4.0 sin {25t+0.016x+d3) where x and y are in cm and t is in second.

Obtain the (i) Speed (ii) Aaplitude (iii) Frequ*"y *alivlriritiul ptase at the origin.

15. With Newton's rings anangement, nth clark ring fomecl.,by light of wavelength 6000 A0

coiocides with the (n- l)h dark ring for lighl of wavelength 4500A0. lf the radius ofcurvarure of
the convex surface is 90 cm, find the diameter ofthe nth ring for light wavelength 6000 A0.

16. A trilane transmissior gating bas 6000 linevcm. Find

wavelengths 500 nm and 510 nm in the 3d order.

the aflgular sepaxatio[ between two
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22.

23.

24.

1'1.

18.

19.

20.

,l

2'7.

25.

' /ave equation bY using
28. Formulate Schrodingefs time dependeot equation starllng mom a plane v

de Broglie's folmula and Einstein's relation foi photon energy'

29.

30.

31.

32.
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10007

3.

4,

5.

6.

'1.

8.

Reg. No.: Name:

FIRST SEMESTER B.TECH DEGREE EXAMINATION, JANUARY 2016

Course Code: CY100

Course Name:, ENGINEERING CHEMISTRY

Max, Marks: 100

Write the significanoe of BOD.

Duration: 3 flours

l

Pari A
- 

Annter all questio s, each question carries 2 marla

The absorbance of a 0.01M dye solution in etbanol is 0-62'a a 2cm cell for light of
wavelength 5000 Ao. If the path length of light through the sample is doubled and the

cotrcenhation is made half;lwhat witl be the value of absorbance?

A zinc wire is dipped in silyer nitrate solution taken in beaker A and a silva wire is dipped

in zinc sulphate solution taken in beaker B. Predict in which beaker the ions present will get

reduced. Givel that the standard rcduction potential of zinc aDd silver are -0.76V and 0.80V

rcspechvely.

Write the essential components ofgas chromato$aphy equipment.

\\i'hat is poly anitine? Give its itluctul€ and two &ppliaations.

What is cetaue number?

Write two examples qf sdliit lubdcants. Compare their shucture.

Hard water does oot produce much lather with soaps or detergents. Give reason.

(8 x 2 = t6 Marks)
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of calomel

+.3)(4+3
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OR

24. (a) Write the gepaBtior atrd impoitant Eopefties of silicorc rubber.

O) Write the sol- gel method for thg synthesis ofnanomaterials,

25. (a) what are $eases? write a briefnote on their ctassification.

O)The temperatwe of 10009 ofwater was increased &om 26.5"C to 29.2"c on buming 0.809

ofa sotid fue[ in a bomb calodmeter. Watq equivalent of calorimeter and latent heat of steam

arc 385 g and 587 aavg resp€ctively. If fuel coDtaiN 0,7% hydrogen calculate its gross and net

calorific Ydlue. (6+4)

26. (a)Calcutate the net and gross calorific value of a coal sample having following

composition:C=8202, H=8%, O=5o/o. N=1.4% aod ash=3.6 %.

(b) Def[e the properties of a liquid lubricant which are useful for their evaluatioD under the

(5+5)

fottowing conditions (i) fre hazards (ii) very low temperahre.
(c)What is biodiesel? List its enviroDmetrtal advantages.

hardness ofwater?

OR

(4+3+3)

27. (a) Give the theory of EDTA mcthod for estimating the hardress ofwater.

O) 2.8g of CaCOr was dissolved in HCI and the solution diluted to one litre. 100 mL ofthis
solutioi required 2E mL of EDTA solutioD, while 100 ml of the hard water required 35 mI- of
the same EDTA solution. On the otherband 100 mL of the boiled sample water whut titrakd
agahst'EDTA required l0 mL of EDTA solution. Calculate the timporary and permanent

(4+6)
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Reg. No.:

C

Name:

FIRST SEMESTER B.TECH DEGREE EXAMJNATION, JANUARY 20I6

Max. Marks: lO0

Course Code: BE 100

Course Name: ENGINEERING MECIIANICS

Duration: 3 Hours

PART A

pulley. A small weight'w'is added ro one side. as shown in figure,

causitrg ,that the weight to fall: Detemine tle acceleBtion of the

sysJem assuming tbat tJle weights start fiom rest.

6. Explain instantaneous Centre ofrctatiotr.

7. Explain tbe terms free vibration and forced vibration

8. A body is libratiig with si4pl6 harmonic motion of amplitude

120mm and ftequency 5cps. Calcutate the maximum velocity and

acceleration of the body.

9.
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14.
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11004

Reg. No.: Name:

2.

1.

l.

4.

5.

6.

FIRST SEMESTER B.TECH DEGREE EXAMINATION, JANUARY 2016

Course Code: BE110

Course Name: ENcINEERINC GRAPmCS

Max. Marks: 50 Dwation: 2 Hours

PART A

Anv'er ANY ONE questiorl (tx I t= t t Ma s)

The ends of a line AB are 50 mm ard 20 mm above HP.The length of its elevation is 70 mm and

its VT is 10 mrn above HP. The line is inclined at 40' to w. Find its tue length and true

inclinatioo with HP. Also locate ils haces.

The midpoint of a line AB measuring 80 rnrn is 50 mm above HP and 30 mm in ftont of W. The

to VP and lhe restingbase edge is inclined aI45" lo HP. Draw the projections of*re soiid.

A hemisphere of diameter 80 mm is rcsting on the $ound with its fat surface facing upwards, A

square plramid having side ofbase 40 mm and axis 60 mm is resting on its base cenaally on top

of Lhe hemisphere. Draw lhe isometric projection of tlte combiDarion o[solids.

A right circular cone ofbase diameter 60 rm is cut by 4 section plane so that the true shape of the

section is a parabola of maximum double ordinate 50 mm ard vettex of the parabola is 70 mm

from this ordinate, Draw the front view, sectioaal top view and true shape ofthe section.

A cube of25 mm side is placed verlically with its top face on an auxiliary ground plane, which is

at a height of45 mm above the horizon plane. The nearesl venical edge of the cube touches the

picture plaoe and the adjacent square faces of this edge are equally inclined to the picture planj.

Draw the perspective view of the cube, if the station point is 70 mm io front ofthe pictue plane

and ties in a cenhal plane which is 30 mm to the right side of the centre of the cube.
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Reg. No.: Narnti:

FIRST SEMESTER B.TECH DEGME EXAMINATION, J,ANUARY 201 6

Course Code: BElOl-01

Max. Marks: 100

Part A

Answet ALL questions. Each qaestion canies I marh

l. lfhat is a retaining wall?

2. What is tbe minimum compressive srenglh

3. List out th€ grades ofOdinary Portland

Which is the strongest bond in brickwork?

5- Whar is the fi l folm of TMT steel?

6. WriG any one rctevant factor for selecting suitable flooring material

Part B

Answer ALL queslions. Each quesion caties 5 marks

7. a) List out the various building compooents of your bouse A)

(b) Give the functions ofany three building com?onerts. (3)

8. List out thg various types oftiles used in civil engineering. .. (5)

9. What arc fine aggregates and coane aggegates?. Write a laboratory test for assessing the

gaditrg ofag$egates. (2+3)

10. Draw the plan and elevation of(a) One and halfbrick wall (b) Two brick wall, in English bood

Q.5+2.5)

(5t

(5)

Part C
Answer Any j qaestions Each question caries 6 ma*s

13. Explain setting out ofa building

14. Classiry the types ofbuildings as per National Building Code of lndia

15. DiscLss the vadous tests conducted on roofing tiles.

Dulatiofi 3 Hours

I l. What are the uses ofmild steel?

12. What are the dillerent types of roofmg material?

c\t':: ) ''-- -. \
' 
' 

u^uu'*' "" 
)'

;"\:]*-.a..:r/
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16.

11.

18.

t9.

20.

),

24.

25.

(3+3)

(()

(6)

(6)

Part D

21. (a) What is meant by seasoning oftimber? (2)
O) Explain three differcot methods of seasoning.

Discuss atry $even defects oc.uring in timber.

(s) .

(1\

o)
a

.(7)

Sketch and explain any three structural stsel sections

What are ttre diff€retrt llooriDg materials asd factors affecting its selection?
List out seveo advanhges atrd disadvaDtages of flat roof
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Dt0lt2
Reg, No::

Max. Marks: 100

Name:

FIRST SEMESXEB B.TECH DEGREE EXAMINATION, JANUARY 2016

. . Course Codq BEIO1 -02

Course Name: INTRODUCTION TO MECHANICAL ENGTNEERINC SCTENCES

' Duration:3 Hours

D€fino the term meohanical advantage.

Mentiotr any3 applications of composites. \:.,*..

1. Distinguish between the terms 'entfopy' and 'enthahy'. "

2. List out different applications.any ore ofturbo machi[es.

3. When you purchase an air conditioning !nit, one of its specificatiotrs is given in TR. Wtat does

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

. PART B

Answer any 2 complete quertions lrom ?ach module.

MODULE I @x2 - 12 l4arks)
9. A) What is inevemibili!fl What causes it?

B) State Clausius inequality and its signihcance

10. State Kelvin Plaok and Clausius. statemetrts of second law of thelmod),namics

physical significance.

1 I . List any three renewable power soutces and compare lhek advatrtages aId disadvantages

. MODULE 2 (6x2 = 12 Matks)
12. With help ofa neat sketch explain working ofa lour stroke diesel engine.

13. A) Wdtb 3 sigtrificant events ilr the history ofdevelopment of modem steam turbine.

B) Lisl tbe applications ofgas hrrbines

14. Differenliate between impulse and reacl.ion hubines

aad give their
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. MODITLE 3 (6t2 = 12 Marks)

15. Give 6 differcnt applications ofrefrigeration.

16. What are the diflereht piychrometric operations in an air conditionin! sistem?

17. With hclp ofa diagram explain working ofan All-water aiiconditioning system

18.

tg.

20.

21.

22.

23.

MODULE 4 (6x2 = 12 Marks)

Wdig a short note of current scenario of Indian automobile sector.

Give thJ differclt types of air craft engines and their applicati

Distinguish betweefl planer, sphericat and spatial mechanisms with help

Explain 6 differeut kinds of kinematic pairs giving examples to each one ofthem-

Give an account ofdifferent types ofloads considered during design ofa machitre element, '

MoDIJLE 6 (7x2:l4Wiks)

24. Discuss about any thrce dillerent RTes of manufacturing:methods that are practiced nowadays.

25. With holp ofblock diagram exptain the philosophy ofComputq Integrated Maoufacturirg

26. What do you uDderstand by lean production and agile manufachfing?
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r0r 16

Reg. No. Name
:FIRST SEII:,iESTER:B.TECH DEGREE EXAMINATION, ]ANUARY 20 I 6

. Couse Code:8E101-03

courseN$ie: INIRODUCTION TO ELECiiiCAr, tNCnrerntxc
Max. Mdks: .100 Duration: 3 Houls

lnshlctions: Make suitable aslll)nptiotts if ahy data is missing
Wlite units in all numerical answers

I

2

3

4

,7

8

9

l0

Yfli.it is.fringing effect and leakage flux in magnetic circuit? W]at are its disadvantage$?

An altemaling curcnt is represented by (l) = 2 00sin(314t). Firld i) RMS value (ii) frequency

(iiD time period , irnd r (iv) instantaneous value of volt ge when

t = 3msec.

. FroriI the figuq shown below; (i) evaluatie currenr ,,I' flowing tbrough rie circuit and (ii) draw

the ph.sor diagram ofcurretrt and voltage (take souce voltage as refer€nce quantity).

A ohoke coil takes'3A which ii lagging 600with rcspect to applied voltage of 230 V, 50 Hz AC
supply. Del€rmine impedance. resistarce aDd inductance ofcoil,

Lisl a few advantages ofthree phase system over single pbase system.

Thee impedimces f1r+J.Ii)o are coDtrecfed in delra aqoss tlrc€ phase 400 V supply, Fiod

the line cunenl, power fachr and active power.the line cunenl, power fachr and active power.

Explain the necessity ofearthlings in electrical inslallarions

Draw a schematic layout of LT switch board. l
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1l a.
(4)

Detemine uDknown voltage I/r given in the figure'

12 a. Using nodal analysis, find power cansumption

giveo be[ow
'lA

l0 O ie$istol in the oircliit (7)

so ihat the curent
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shoun in (014 a.

figure. FindRMS and avenge value ofv(t) 1i l',n:lOOy nndo.=@'

b. Explain hov/ ainusoidal voltages and curent are

15 a. Express lhe phasor in time domain 'i(r' afie,

b.

16 a.

b.

represenled in phasor form (4)

carrying requied comput!'tion in (5)

Dha'or lorm ,-u" '"'" .,1"''',:1. Gs * 1l.zI' (22-25N2-i2)
Sketch how thepardnete$ of a series RLC circriitvarywith fiEquency Define'Q' (5)

Factor atrd birndwidth ofa sedes rcsonent circuit?

Prove the instantaneous power consumed by a pife induotor is zero. (3)

A series ruC circuit lvith L:25 rnH and C =70 FF has a laggng phase angle (7)

300 at f=320 Hz. At what frequenc.y will the phase angle be 400leading

.PART. C

Aisteet bt'alult Qtestions (17 or18 a d 19 ot 20)

17 a. The Power ioput and line clnent of thr9e phase itrduction motor is 15 kW.trd (6)

25A rEspectively. Fitrd the .eadings oftwo watt meteG

motor input powq: Assume thrce phase supply voltage is

b. Exptiin phase 6equence ofthree phase system.

OR

t8

.b.

19

20

a. Figue below shows a rvatt Eeter co!tr€ction in a three phase

coDnected to balaoced tbrce phase supply. Prove that wathrcter readilg is

proporlional f,o reactive power consumed by the load.

Volt'ge coil

Derive lhe line and phase voltage relationship in a star corulected three

circuit with the help ofphasor dia$am.

With Deat sketcb, explain the method of standard pipe earlhing.

phasc (4)

(10)

. (10)

OR

Explain briefly, various proteclive devic6 used in LT

I

3

,ffiJ
g !.'
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Reg. No.: Name:

FIRST SEMESTER B.TECH DEGREE EXAMINATION, JANUARY 2016

. Course Code: 88101-04

Coune Nrme: INTRODUCTION TO ELECTROMCS ENGINEERINC

Max Marks: 100 
*ART A 

Duration: 3 Hours

Afiswet AIL questions. Each qaestion canies 2 matks

Color band sequence on a resistor is Yellow, Violet Silver and Red. What is its resistance value?

What is the working principle of trarsformrcr?

A number l(X is written on the body ofa ceramic capacitor. What is the value ofcapacitance?

Draw piecewise litrear model ofdiode.

Differentiate between Zener and avalanche breakdown.

A Silicon diode has reverse saturation current of 2.5pA aI 300K.Find forward voltage for a

forward curent of 10Ma.

Discuss the role ofbypass capacitor in a single stage RC coupled amplifier?

The widely used voltage amplifier con{iguration is CE, mention the rcason?

Derive the relatiomhip betweetr o and P.

Draw the equivalent circuit of a UJT.

Write 4 advantages of FET over BJT.

How FET fimctions as voltage variable resistor?

Why is the dpple faclor of IIWR higher than that of FWR!

Design a silicon diode clipper fo! tmnsfer cbaraateristics in figwe below?

,l
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15. Assuming drcp across diode is 0.6V, find output voltage vo?

-lsJ

Find the maximum and minimum values ofZener diode current.

Barrier poteDtial.

-23. A) Explain the working ofan RC coupted amplifier with a neat circuit diagram.

B) Explain the frequency response curve.

Vi

16.

fr,-tm

17. A CRO is set to a time base of 0.1ms/div with a 2vldiv amplitude. Sketch the disptay ofa pulsc

signal waveform with a frequency lkHz and amplitude 8V peak.

18. What is precision and resolulion ofmeasuriry instruments?

19. Compare an analog multimeter with a digital multimeter.

20. How testitrg ofa diode is canied out?

PART B

Answer any 4 completo questions each haitg 10 marrJ

21. Differetrtiate the capacitors based on the types of dielectric used and explaitr thefu constuction.

. (10)

22. A) Explain the constructional details ofcarbon composition resistors? ; (,
B) Explain the formation of a Fotential banier in a p-n junctiotr and show the potarity of the

(s)

(6)

. (4)

C

,l
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24. A)With reference to the following circuit, draw the load line and mark the Q point of a Silicon

transistor opeiating in CE mode based on ttre following data (0 = 80, Rs: 47kO, RL=

I kf,lneglect Icso)

vEF10v

(6)

B) Sketch the forward characteristics ofa SCR Eiplain the importance of Holding curent in a

scR. (4)

25. With a rcat diagram d.aw stmcture ofn chaDnel E-MOSFET atrd explain different regions of

opemtion. O0)

Ans*er ary 2 conplctc q:aestions each having 10 marks

26. A)Draw the circuit ofa bddge rectffier and explain its working. (5)

B) Derive the expressions for V*" Va", Ripple.factor, Rectification Eflciency, Peak Inverse

Voltage. (5)

A) With the hetp of suitable block diagmm, drtscuss the working principle of the electronic

device which is used in laboratories for generating the vadous standard wavefoms. (5)

B) Draw the block diagram ofDC power supply and list out the functions ofeach block. (5)

With rcat schernatic diagram, explain the working of a CRO. List its applications. (10)

27.

28.
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and bottom up prcblem soh

print cheak (a,b)

10. Write a Pythofl progam to compute the nth I]bonacci number. Use a recursive function for the
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i) Replace the value circle' with 'ellipse'

ii) Add a new value rrectangle' top end oflist
iii) Remove the values 'square' and 'triangte' from list.

13. Let fann= {:Sheep':5,'Cows':2,iGoats'; l0} be a dictionary, Write the statements for following

operations, (3)

i) To add the key value pair ('Ducks':8)

ii) To display the number of items in lhe dictiooary.

. iii) To rernove the key value pair ('Cows':2 )

14. write.the sFtax for opening a frle in P1..thon.Give one example . A)
15. What do you mean by pickling in Pflhon? Exptain its significance uith the help ofan example.

i6. when does an exception occu during program

Python? Explain with examples.

PART B

execution? How are

^rtwE, .,.v r .unvtE . tr*.oDv..r .*4. rq/,.6
17. (a) Draw and explain the instuctior gxecution cycle'in a computer.

(b) Write notes on OMR. MICR. and OCR devices.

20. (a) Write a Python progmm to count the number of zeros and negative terms in a given set of n

numbers. (4)

(b) Write a Plthon program to find the sum of digits ofa number using fimctions(preferably a

recursive function). (4)

2l . (a) Why do we need functions? what are the advantages ofusing a function? (3)

(b) Write a P)4hon prograni to simulate a menu driven calculator with addition, subtraction,

multiplication, division and exponentiation operations. Use a separate function to; implament

each operation. (5)

Answet pny 2 con plete qued,ion$ each having 14 ma*s
22. (a) What do you mear by mutability oif a data stlucture? Explain with the help examples, why

we say that lists arc mutable while tuples are immutable. (3)

(b) Wriie a Python program to count number ofvowels, consonants, words and questiorynarks

in a given string (6)

(c) Write a b,thon Eogram to input a list ofn nunte6. Calculate and display.the avemge of
numbers. Also display the oube ofeach value in tlie list. (5)

23, (a) Wriie a Plthon progam to qeate a dictionary of rctl numbels and names of 5 students.

Display the conterts of dictionary in alphabetical order ofnames. (7t
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Course Name: INTRODUCTION TO SUSTAINABLE ENGINEERING

Max. Marks: 100 Duration: 3 Hours

A1. (a)

Answer all a ORb set qaestions; each qi"srion atnies 5 morhs

@ What is sustaimble developmed
(l) Findthepair.
SetA The \4snna Cotrvetrtion, Intemational Union for Conservation ofNature, TheAirAct

Set B: ls8l, 1985, 1q48.

OR
Al . (b) Write slnrl not€ oD need ofenvirorrcnt sustainability.

A2. (a) Explain Zerc Waste Concept.

A2. (b) Explain 3R Concept.

(2ma*s)
(3 ma*s)

(3 marks)
. (2 lttark)

fiIst5 stage.

i r*,* i

OR
A3. O) Ahospital is situated in the middle ofa densely populated area- List out'any,three iinpacts that can

happen to its surromdings atrd suggest any two melhods to rcduce it
A4. (a) Write a sholt note pn sustainable citieir.

OR
,A4. (b) (i) Give two ways to impove ercr$r gfficiency ofbuildings.

(ii) Give a method adopted for'maintaidng a sustainable traosport in our city.

I
:.:
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A5. (a) There is a remote village on tlre top ofa hil1. Explain any two methods that can be adopted there to
generate electricity?

OR
A5. (b) Write a short note orl firel cells.

A6. (a) How can energy be dedved ftom oceans?

OR
A6. (b) Cochh Int€matiodAfuport in Koral4 India, is going a1l in on Solar. 46,150 solarprrels are powoing
rle airyort. What are the social, economic and etrvironmental advantages ofproviding power Aom Solar
En€rSP

A7. (a) Ilustrate hdushial symbiosis with a suitable example. What are tle major advantages ofindustrial
symbioeis?

OR

A7. O)WritE a short note on Indushial Ecologr

A8. (a) Whx are &e main carses ofurbaoization? List atry three uban problems atrecting sustainability, faced
bythe MEDCs (MediumEconomically Developed Comtries).

OR
A8. (b) Wdte a short note on Green Ergirceritrg.

PART B
(Read the Stories/Crses/Data set as the case may be, atril answer

Each FIILL question carrie6 10 Marki)
Module I

Itr a nuober ofdishicts oflndia, Coca Cola and its subsidiaries are accused ofq€ating sev€re wat€r shortages

for the corrmunity by extracting large quantities ofwater for their factories, affecting both the quantity atrd
quality ofwaler. Coca Cola has the la€est soft drinkbottting frcilities in India- \!'aier is the primary corpon€nt
oflhe godBcts manufactu{Ed by the company. There have been orrnerous pubfic protests ofThe Coca-Cola
Cornpany's operations tlroughout Indi4 involving thousands oflndian citizens and several non-governmental
organizations. Protests against lhe Coco Cola factodes have taken plare in a number ofdisaids including:
Kala Dera in Rajasthan; Thane h Maharashtq Sivagnga in Tamil Nadu aud Ptachimada in Kerala.
B 1. (a) Identify how this situation a.f€ch sustainability. (3 oarks)

(b) lfyou have been enblsted v.ith taking permaneot solutioo, what alt measure wil t you take? (3 rnarks)
(c) Being a protestant bdng out sample slogars d:nd key message to addrcss. (4 marks)
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82. (a) Idediry the least and most polluted Indian city from the above table.

(b)krange Indiao cities irr the decr€asing order ofpollution.
(c) List out a.ny thre€ effects ofair pollution.
(d) List out atry three methods to conhol air pollution.

Module III

83. (a) What does the figure represents?

(b) Give a briefoelanation.
(c) Explain any tltee similar cases.

(2 marks)
(2 marks)
(3 ma*s)
(3 marks)

(1.5 ma&s)
(4 marks)
(4.5 marks)

Read ttre conversation and atrswer the questions ofB4.
Roian wa having his brcald.lst in cldssroo . Rahul wds sittitlg
Rahul: Rohon, Today while I was goi g thlough the newspapet I het with a wold "Grce

Building". Does it means d lwilding rthich is green in colour
Rohan: I don't think so. Come let's ask Prof.Thomas.
84. (a) Assume thatyou are Prof. Thornas. What will be your amwer to Rahul's question? (3 ma{ks)

(b) List out any four criteria for selecting a gleen oatedal. (4 marks)
(c) Commeut on greer building certification. (3 marks)

Module V

Globri new lnvestment ln renewabte energy

I

I smll Dirriblre{l capdty, RD8:D

ariMnd.l Newr,Btm.i

2@5 206 2@7 2003 2009 201s

i
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85. (a)Analyse the graph and briefly explain on investrnent in rcnewable energy.

(b) Name any two first and second generation biofuel.
(c) How can you make use oI reoewable souce o[energy at yourhome?

Module \rI

4l2iT*l

Natural Cns
'14_7t6t\,w

(4 marks)
(2 marks)
(4 marts)

(4 marks)
(3 marks)

0 0"/")

12.6r0MW
(9/")

86. (a) Analyse the pie chart prepare a report on etrergy consumption in Jndia per year. 3 marks)

(b) The major eaergJ'used in India is conventional energr which cause envionmental pollution. List out

ary four methods to prevenl pollution.

(c) List out any three results ofpollutioo prevention.

4

Total installed: 144.980MW
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Course Code: ME100

Course Name: BASICS Of' MECHANICAL ENGIIIEERING

Max- Marks: 100
- 

Duration:3 Hours

PART A

Answer all qaeslions, each question caties 3 marks

L "No engine caD be made to work on Camot cycle" Jusdry fte shtement.

2. What will happen, when diesel fuel is accidentalty filled to a petrol cax?

3. You are appointed as an engineer in a refrigerator manufacturing cmpany and are assigned by

a task of selecting the refrigerant. While selecting the refiigerant point out the desimble

properties you coNider?

4. Carbuetor engines are now being replaced by MPFI engines. Comment.

5. List out the differctrt processes involved in powder metallurgy in the corect order.

6. List out any six important properties ofmoulding sand.

7. Identifo the main operations which can be performed by a Lathe.

8. What is the principte of operationof a planefl ,{:_,J-_t::-:,'.l.
.; / - .. (8,, I 24 N4-k")
,t -." .

PARTB .. -,/ +

o^n",o*r"o-|-*u,;t"*;.r*ni/*^
9. Draw the P-V and T-S diagam ofa Camot cycle and explain the processes.

10. In a constalt volume 'Oho cycle', the prgssure at the end ofcompression is 15 times that at the

staxt, the temperature of air at the beginning of compression is 38 oC and maximum

tempefature attained in the cycle is l9i0 oC. Determine (i) Compression ratio (ii) Thermal

efficiency otcycle (iii)Work done per kg oTair. Take y for air 1.4

11. Explain the principle ofincrease of entropy.

Answer any 2 complcte queslions each hating 6 ma*s

12. With the heh sfa neat sketch explain the working ofa reciprocating compressor.

13. Compare the workingioftwo stroke and four strcke htemal combustion eogines.
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PART C

An$rer any 2 con plde questions each having 7 maths

21. Discuss ttre vadous properties of engineering materials.

22.In a certain fabricatiotr.industry, thcy want toFin two dissimil metal pipes,.which method

should tlrey follow? Justi$.

23. Differetrtiate betweeo welding. bmzing and soldering.

Answer srry 2 cofiqle,e qaestions each hsvirrg 7 ,,,arks

24. DIaw the neal ske&h of a lathe and explain its principle pa{s.

25. Explain the working principle ofa shaping machioe.

26. With a neat sketch, explain a drilliog machfuie

I
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Course Name: BASICS OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Max. Marks: 100 Duration: 3 Hours

PART A

Ansx,er all questions, each quesrion carr&s 4 ntorks

1. Find the curent thrcugh 5c, resistor using Nodal anallsis

r'1a 6JL

2. Determine the equivaletrt rcsistance RAB using Star-Delta Transformation.

3. Diferentiate between statically and dynamically induced emf.

4. Prove that the average power for a purely capacitive circuit is zero.

5. What are the advantages oftbree phase s)rstem o},er single phase slsteml

6. Give the reason for usitrg high voltage in power tansmission system.

7. What are the dilIeretrt tlpes oflosses in a transfomer?

8. Single phase irdriction molor is oot self-starting. Comment.

9. Draw the schematic layout of LT switch board.

4Jl
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10. 'Eafihing is necessary'. Comme on the statemetrt.

(10x4:40Ma*s)

PART B

Answer any 4 FIJLL questions eqch having l0 mar!.s

I l. Catculate the cunent through the galvanometfl o0)

12. A steel ring of 25cm diameter and of circular closs section 3cm in diameter has an air gap of
l.smm length. It is wound uniformly with 750 tums of n ire carrying a cwrent of 2.1 A.

Calculate (i) m.m.f (ii) flux density in air gap (iii) magnetic flux (iv) relative permeabitity of
steel dng. Assume ihat ircn path takes about 3570 oftotal magnetomotive force. O0)

13. Determine dle form factor ofthe saw tooth wave shown:

14. Explaitr how power is measured in a three phase systgm using two watbreteG.

15. With a neat schematic diagram, explain a hydroelectric power genemtion plant

16. With a oeat diagram.explain a $pical power transmission scheme.

00)
(10)

(10)

(4x10=40 Marks)
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:'l

An$eer dny one FULL qaef'rion hsyhg l0 marks

17. With treat stetch give tbe coNtnrctioo details ofa DC machiDe? (10)

18. a) A single phase tratrsfomer has a corc whose cross-sectional arca is 150 cm2, operates at a

maximum flrD( density of l.lWb/m'z d-om a 50Hz supply. If the secondary windiry has 66

tums, detemiie ihe output KVA when coonected to a load of ,K) impedance- Neglect airy

voltage drop in trar$forEer. (5)

b) The power input to a 230V dc shunt motor is 8.477kW. The field resistance is 2300 and

armatue resistarce is 0.280. Find input curIe$ armature curent and back emf. (5)

Aaswer aryr one FULL qrcstioi having 10 marks

19. a) Discuss the differert tariffscheme employed for LT aod IIT consumers.

b) With neat diagram, explaiE pipe earthing in elechical hstatlatiotr.

OR
20. Discuss the difference b€twecn ELCB and MCB rf,ith neat diagram. (10)
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Max. Ma*s: 100

Part A

Answet.4LI:, qaestiott$. E$ch qtes,ion cqtrtes-j arks

Explain relevance of Civilengineering in the ovemll inftastuctural development of the country.

Discuss the differcnoe beh eenptinth arca andcarpet are]

Enumerate the priDciples considered for the survey ofa lard.

' 'Eiplain different types of steel with their properties,

Deftie beafing capacity of soil

What are the various roofing matedals available?

List the different types offlooring materials.

Answer any I questions (6x 8:48 Mttks)

1I. .List out the t)?es ofbuilding as per occupancy. Explain atry two, each in about five sentetrces.

12. Discuss the components ola buildingwith a neat figule.

13. List tha steps in the setting out offoudation in centre line method

14r What are the open space rcquircments you should provide iD constructhg a buildiog?

15. What arc the points to be oonsidered while setecting.the positioD of doorc and windows insiilc a

Write shorl notes on Total Station.

Tho following staff readings were observed successively with a level, instrument having been

moyed afte,r thhd, sixth and eighth rcadtngt: 2,228, 1,606, 0.988, 2.090, 2.864, l-262, 0.602'

1.982,1.044,2,684, meters. Enter the above reddings in a page of a level book aad calculate

R.L. of points ifthe fust readirrg was taker with a staffheld on a.bench rirark of432.384 m.

16.

17.

18.
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Course Code: 8C100

. CourSe Name: BA.SICS OFJLECTRONICS ENGINEERING

Max. Marks: 100

table.

,Duration: 3 Hours

, PART A

Ansitet ALL Euestions. Each question caties 2 uarks

1. Differentiate relays and contacto$ and write the applications ofeach.

2. What is tolerance ofa resistor? Find the resisl,ance range for the carbon resistor having the colour

baods: . yellow, violet, red and gold.

3. Writb any four applications ofelectronics in the field ofdefence.

4. Draw th€ en€ryy band diagrams ofinsulator, serniconductor and conductor.

5. How does an Avalanche breakdown differ from Zener break down?

6. Write the t,?e number of.the following: a) Inw frequency low powel tansistor, b) High

firequency.low power hansistor, c) Pow€r Trunsistor, d) Rectifier Diode.

7. What is the working principle of SMPS?

8. Describe the role ofdifforcnt capacitors io RC coupled amplifier?

9. Define bandwidth of atr amplifier and inark the importani parameters in the ftequency respoise

gaph.

10. Draw the intemat blook diagram of op.amp and write th€ functions of each block?

11. R€alize the logic functioos: Sum S= l+A atrd Carry Cr=,4-B usiog gates ard prepare tlle truth

12.

13.

14.

15.

t6.

t7.

18.

19.

20.

What are.the advantages of inlegrated circuits?

What is ftequency modulatioo? Write the ftequancy bands used for AM and FM broadcast.

Write ths RADAR range equation and list the factors affecting the rao,ge . . . 
..

Distinguish between LEO, MEO and GEO satellites. - '- , ,'

Discuss the basic principle ofGPS. i . .' , ,. ''" ]: , ,1

':,Compare the featues of GSM and CDMA, ,,,,:-.i,-. -., - -,.:..:. ,..
Explain ths total itrternal reflection ii opticnl fiber with tho help of a diigfirni: ', a

What is the need for cell splitting in cellutax communication s]rstem?

What are the characteristics of Plasma Dispta/
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' Anfl'er',Aiy 8 contilete q,tesfions each hding 5 t r.itks

21. Discuss the constuctioq workingaird applicritioh of'electrolytic capacitor.

circuit and explain'the working ofan i

typeri of

application

32.

33.

34.

35.

modulation index and total power in an AM signal.

What are lhe different types ofRADARS and explain atry oDe type with a block diagam.

What isiatettitetiaiispordef lxplaiu its Iior&ihg wtlh ri ldikdiagiam:,

Describe with the help of diagranis. hoii. a catl is established behveeri hrorrndbile phoner

36.

subscribers,

Sketch the elements associated rvith an opdcal fiber cohiniiiriciitiiin systeni and describe tbe

dilliretrt typ€s ofoptical fiber cabtes availibte foriestaliliihing'the link '
Sketch the elements as:sociated,with a cable TVlsysitim.anrl explieiri ihe:Iboctioib ofetch:' ' 1

: t. I '

2
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